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THE ATTACK OF FRANCISCUS PUTEUS ON
ANDREAS VESALIUS AND THE DEFENCE
BY GABRIEL CUNEUS
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HE FIGHT for and against Vesalius began
almost immediately after the publication of the
Fabrica. It was characterized by two facts: the i first, that many of Vesalius' followers adopted
his ideas, plagiarizing his book, badly reproduc-
ing the anatomical illustrations and sometimes
suppressing his name, often presentingthe whole
- as a new interpretation of Galen's anatomy; the
second, that the attacks against Vesalius by those who were decidedly
faithful to Galenic teachings were extremely violent. In the China-
root Epistle (1546) Vesalius says that many of the most learned
men of the time had already expressed publicly their approval of
his work. In Germany Prof. John Aeccius in Cologne, Gerhard
von Veltwiyck, Joachim Roelants, a good friend of Vesalius, and
Conrad Gesner of Zurich asserted publicly that they admired
Vesalius' book and accepted his opinions, and Janus Cornarius, one
ofthe most learned men of his time, declared he would purge Galen
from all places which were attacked by Vesalius. On the other
hand, Sylvius, the famous Parisian anatomist and leader of the
Galenists, whose judgment Vesalius had been awaiting anxiously,
attacked him very sharply, inviting him to recant all his assertions.
In a book published in Geneva in 1551 he heaped insults on his
former pupil. I don't believe it necessary to deal with this attack
in more detail, because the part which was played by Sylvius in
defence of Galenic doctrines and the form of the insults which he
showered on Vesalius have been exhaustively related by Roth and
by others.
In behalf of Vesalius rose Leonhard Fuchs in his book of anat-
omy published in 1551, Philip Melanchthon who in the second
edition of his book De An4ma (1552) quoted expressly the tables
and the book of Vesalius, and Renatus Henerus of Lindau who
assumed openly the defence against the calumnies of Sylvius (Venice,YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
1555). Ambroise Pare in his classic book, the Anatomie uni'verselle
(Paris, 1561) declared that he considered Vesalius as the best anat-
omist of his time.
The fight was less violent in Italy where anatomical teaching had
a well-founded historical background. The Galenists were strongly
in defence of the scholastic doctrines, but it was clear that Vesalius'
teaching was appreciated everywhere and his book was known to all
anatomists, who were sometimes less courageous than Vesalius in
attacking Galen; they sometimes put in doubt, often corrected or
completed through new discoveries, some description in the Fabrica,
but the Italian anatomists were almost unanimous in recognizing his
great merits as a teacher, even though some of them attributed to
Berengario the founding of the Italian school of anatomy. Johannes
Philippus Ingrassias, leader of the Neapolitan school, who had
accomplished original work in anatomical research, declared that
Vesalius should, without doubt, be considered the prince of all
anatomists. Among the enemies of Vesalius we have to quote the
Spanish anatomist Valverde whose book was published in 1556. As
one of the critics, but not the enemies, of Vesalius must be named
Realdus Columbus, his former pupil who surely exaggerated when
boasting of his own work. However, he certainly was one of the
best anatomists of his time and his book represents real progress
over Vesalius' anatomy. But the most prominent among the anato-
mists who followed Vesalius was Gabriel Fallopius, who taught
anatomy from 1548 to 1551 in Pisa and from 1551 to 1552, the
year of his death, in Padua. We have only one book by him, the
Observationes Anatomicae (1561) in which he published a series of
important new observations and a very benevolent criticism of
Vesalius' work. Fallopius openly recognized Vesalius as his teacher
and as the greatest anatomist, declaring that he followed his teaching
and example and, in a very modest way, he presented his own correc-
tions of some mistakes of Vesalius. His work is the most important
contribution, after the Fabrica, to anatomy in the Renaissance.
Vesalius accepted Fallopius' book with the greatest interest,
recognized the diligence of his research and wrote an answer to his
book in a letter which was dated Madrid 1561, but which did not
reach Fallopius. It was sent to Fallopius through the Venetian
ambassador in Madrid, Paolo Tiepolo, who delayed his return to
Venice, and when he arrived Fallopius was dead. This answer was
published by Francesco Senese in Venice (1564), but Vesalius did not
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see it: for he too had died, returning from his journey to Palestine,
before it was published.
The two books of which I wish to speak are to-day extremely
rare. They appeared almost contemporaneously with Fallopius'
Observationes and Vesalius' answer. They play an important role
in the fight between Vesalian and Galenic anatomy in which.all the
anatomists, the physicians, and also the philosophers of the time took
an active part, and from these books we may learn manycharacteristic
details in the history of this conflict. The book of Franciscus Puteus
is the most violent of all attacks published after the first one which
had come from Sylvius, theParisian anatomist. It must be considered
more significant because it was written twenty years after the Fabrica,
at a time when it could reasonably be supposed that Vesalius'
authority was universally accepted. In fact there was no longer any
opposition to Vesalius by the anatomists; his book was quoted every-
where with respect and admiration, even though Galen's anatomical
work had not ceased to be revered as a classic text.
Franciscus Puteus
Francesco dal Pozzo, Puteus by his Latin name, was the author
of the Apologia in Anatome pro Galeno contra Andream Vessalium
[sic]Bruxellensem printed in Venice by Franciscus de Portonariis de
Tridino (1562). He was born in Villanova di Casale in Piedmont
about 1520. His father Bartolomeo had been Professor of Philos-
ophy in Vercelli, a small Piedmontese town, which played, however,
an important part in the cultural life of Northern Italy. Francesco
studied medicine in Pavia and later in Bologna where he attended
the anatomical lectures of Bartolomeo Maggi. He then returned to
Vercelli where he practised medicine, and died on November 29,
1564, in the same year as Vesalius. No other works by him are
known; he may have published a letter on venesection in defence of
his teacher, Matthaeus Curtius, but no copy of it is extant.
The voluminous book begins with a florid eulogy of the dal
Pozzo family, to the most eminent member of which the work is
dedicated, namely, Cardinal Giacomo dal Pozzo; the author
expresses the wish that he may ascend the pontifical throne. The
first chapter contains a very prolix outline of a history of medicine,
which begins with Greek mythology and the snakes of Asklepios.
The presence of the two snakes surrounding a well (Italian pozzo)
in the coat of arms of the family is a source of great pride. This
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historical introduction is written in the customary scholastic form
centering the whole evolution of medicine in the genius of Hippo-
crates and Galen. The book itself is intended to be a violent
personal diatribe against Vesalius, whom the author accuses of hav-
ing impudently falsified Galen's words, deliberately ignoring some
A POLOC IA assertions of his, denying that
MNANAME Galen had dissected human
cadavers and that he had had
PRO GALENO, any experience in the field of
human anatomy. CONTRA ANREAM VESSA. The work contains a repe- LJIVhIB RVXI3LLEBNSEBM, tition of the enthusiastic affir-
Francifco Puteo Mcdico Ver- mations of Galenic faith which
cellenfi Authore. belong to the usual rhetoric of
CumPr.cfatione,inqtaa iturde2e the academic teachers of this
dicinxInuentione. time. The eullogies of Hip-
CV PR IVILEGI O pocrates and the classic medi-
cine and especially of Galen
which we find in the seventh
book of Puteus' work in which
the author asserts that every-
thing which had been done in
anatomybefore Galen was per-
fectly void of any scientific
thought, are the same which
we find in almost all books of
V E N E T I I S the Galenists. They are the
pud Francifcum dePorTonariisS, d Tridino* expression ofthe time in which
M D L X I 1. the rebellion against Arabian
medicine had wrested the su-
Title-page of Puteus' Apologia pub- premacy from Avicenna and
lished at Venice in 1562. The volume preacy rom havc en an
is a small octavo, bound with Fallopius' the Araioans who ha prevIl- Observationes anatomicae, Venice, 1561. ously dominated the Italian
schools. The better knowl-
edge of the Greek language which begins with the Renaissance and
the acquaintance with the classic texts had revealed that so-called
Arabian medicine derived in its greatest part from the Greek authors,
who had often been poorly understood and badly translated. Galen
was rediscovered and the enthusiastic admiration forthe great teacher
made every attempt to attack his authority appear a heresy. Galen-
A
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ism of the pre-Renaissance is not the continuation of an old faith:
it is the revival of it to a degree which had never been reached
before. This may explain the success of the splendid Giunta edition
of Galen in seven volumes to which Vesalius contributed and which
had teneditions in eighty years, and of the Lyonnese Roville edition
which was many times reprinted.
In.Puteus' book the discussion is based exclusively on the texts
of Galen and of Vesalius with many quotations from Galen from
the Greek original. Puteus is not a little proud to know Greek and
he believes that this knowledge gives him a decided superiority over
Vesalius. A sign of the new times, however, is that he understands
that his arguments are weak, because he had been unable to check
his assertions at the dissecting table. He had attended dissections
occasionally, for instance, when the dissection of Charles III, Duke
of Savoy, who died in Vercelli in 1553, was performed in the
presence of many physicians, and he says that he was able to state
by himself how erroneous were Vesalius' descriptions of the relation
between the vena cava and the liver. Puteus showed, however,
great imprudence when, confessing that he was not able to gather
sufficient personal experience, he called confidently on the authority
of some of the best anatomists and even advised any reader who
doubted the verity of what he said to consult Albius in Bologna or
Cananus in Ferrara, Fallopius in Padua, Cuneus in Pavia, or Petrus
Martyr Tronus, calling them the most illustrious anatomists.
"Don't omit, 0 students, to practise dissection very diligently; don't
believe either Galen or Vesalius, but look yourself to the cadaver
and you will be convinced." As we shall see, this advice, admitting
and stressingthe importance ofpersonal experienceand the authority
of certain professors of anatomy, was very imprudent, because the
anatomists who were so openly called into the discussion felt the
necessity of making their position dear.
The whole book is written with such an outrageous hostility and
is so heaped with vulgar insults against Vesalius that it is difficult
to imagine the reason for this attack and for the language. Sylvius
had been hurt by the fact that a pupil of his, whom he had praised
as the best, had dared to rise against him; Puteus had never been
Sylvius' pupil and had never had any contact with Vesalius, but in
his book he calls him an insane, mendacious, vile, and often impu-
dent man, he asserts that Vesalius has never understood Galen,
having accepted the poor and often erroneous translation of Nicolaus
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da Reggio. Puteus declares that he was compelled to write and to
publish his book upon the invitation of many people to whom he
had promised to collect his observations on the Fabrica. He felt
therefore the necessity of bringing his beliefs to common knowledge.
Martinotti, who has devoted a very exhaustive study to Puteus
and his work, of which he expressed a rather indulgent judgment,
believes that Puteus might have been incited to write the book by
Antonio Tesauro of Fossano, generally called Antonio Fossano.
He was physician to the Court of Spain and later to the Duke of
Savoy, was a very influential person, patron of the Academy of
Vercelli, great Galenist and fierce enemy of Vesalius. This charge
was first made by Cuneus, who attributed to the same Fossano an
important r3ole in the opposition against Vesalius at the Court of
Charles V and Philip II, speaking of Fossano's jealousy of Vesalius.
It is quite likely that Fossano and other Galenists may have insti-
gated Puteus, whom we can judge from his book to have been a
very ambitious man. He felt the desire to make himself conspic-
uous and acquire a great name, believing that by following Sylvius'
example it was possible to obtain the approval of the Italian scholars.
His quotation of a great number of physicians and philosophers who
were decidedly opposed to Vesalius and whose names are accom-
panied by the most flattering praise of their wisdom gives us proof
that Puteus was hopeful that his work would be accepted favorably.
Beside Sylvius, who appears to be first on this list, we find the names
of Branda Porrus, who had been a teacher of Puteus in Pavia and is
said to possess "a more divine than human wisdom," and to be a
prominent teacher of anatomy; Bartolomeus Catia (Catti?), an excel-
lent physician and Galenist; Lanfrancus Bonapartis, Rector of the
University of Pavia; Bartholomaeus Beiletus, "a very wise and
benevolent man," and a great number of other professors and
anatomists.
The need of Puteus to rely on influential scholars for his attacks
on Vesalius is proved also by the ample description of the discussion
after Vesalius' dissection in Bologna (1544). Following the
example of A. Benedictus who, in his book on anatomy (Venice,
1502), had described a dissection in his anatomical theater and the
following discussion, Puteus writes, "As Vesalius was on his way to
Pisa, he stayed in Bologna where he attended the dissectionl of two
corpses, performed by Bartholomaeus Maggi. Vesalius began to
take part in it; not so much, however, as was wanted. He spent a
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part of the day on which he arrived with the dissection and descrip-
tion of the veins and a discourse on the subject. It became very
late in the night and the cold caused an interruption of the discussion.
I knew that many people who were present did not like to interfere
with his speech because they believed that on the following day
Vesalius would come to the school to continue the discussion. But
they were deceived, because early in the morning they learned that
he had left for Pisa, and they were very bitter about it. The dis-
cussion, however, was so long and so exhaustive that it could not
have been better if Vesalius had attended." Of this discussion,
Puteus, in order to give a proof of the opposition of the professors
against Vesalius, gives a full report. First of all spoke Ludovicus
Buccaferreus, professor of philosophy, who began supporting Aris-
totle's doctrine against Galen, but was interrupted and hissed by the
audience. After him spoke another professor of philosophy,
Antonius Franciscus Fabius, then Jacobus Pacini, lector of philosophy
and of practical medicine. Another philosopher and physician,
Victorius Faentinus, a venerable old man, as Puteus says, took the
floor; he was "no less versed in medicine than in philosophy" and
had taught medicine in Bologna and in Padua. At the invitation
of the students, Domenico Bonfiglioli, also a philosopher anid physi-
cian, expressed his opinions on this subject. Bartholomaeus Maggi,
the only anatomist among the disputants, took up the problem of
the origin of the veins and affirmed very dearly his fidelity to the
Galenic doctrine. Finally, Alcides Bonacossa, who had also been
professor of medicine and philosophy in Bologna and was considered
a great orator but, as Puteus says, "was little known because of his
poverty," was the last to take part in the discussion.
The students were aware that it was very late and the discussion
which had lasted the whole day had been nothing but a philosophical
contest without any attempt to reach a conclusion, and they insisted
that it should come to an end.
It is remarkable that not one of those who spoke made any
reference to the cadavers which were lying before them, and only
Maggi quoted Vesalius very cursorily. No one referred to practical
examination of the organs. The whole discussion dealt with the
problem of how far Aristotle had been right in admitting the origin
of the veins from the heart and how decisive was the assertion of
Galen that the liver had to be considered as the center of the vascular
system. With the exception of Buccaferreus, the first speaker who
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had been hissed by the students for his opinion, all the others
affirmed unanimously that Galen was right. The report of the dis-
cussion covers forty pages in Puteus' book and it reminds one of
Galileo who a hundred years later in the Dialogue on "Two new
sciences," recounted the following episode at a dissection. After the
dissector had meticulously demonstrated on the cadaver the origin
of the nerves in the brain, he asked a well-known philosopher who
was present: "Are you now convinced that the nerves have their
origin in the brain and not in the heart?" The philosopher after
some meditation answered, "You have demonstrated everything so
clearlyand elegantlythat, ifitwerenotcontradictedbytheexpressed
saying of Aristotle that the nerves arise from the heart, one would
necessarily acknowledge that you are right."
Puteus gives us also the list of the important personalities who
attended the dissection, among whom we find all representatives of
the medical school and many philosophers. We must believe, if
Puteus is correct in his report, that Vesalius' teaching had not
met with great success in Bologna where the Galenists were domi-
nant and the philosophers hadagreat influence in the medical school.
We know from Vesalius how much he hated these empty discussions
which had no other aim than to give to some vain people the
opportunity of showing off their learning and their florid rhetoric.
The report of the discussion at Bologna and the names of the
personalities that were present should have emphasized Puteus'
assertions. Considering the general tendencies of the universities
atthat time, when theoretical discussion with long dassical quotations
was always believed to be more decisive than experiments, Puteus'
belief maybeexplained. But he was not aware that while Galenism
was still definitely in great favor among the philosophers and the
theoretical teachers it was already condemned by the anatomists
whom he hadquoted as witnesses and who may have formally bowed
to Galen with respect, in the prefaces of their books and in their
lectures, but had accepted in fact the teachings of Vesalius.
Gabriel Cuneus
Gabriel Cuneus, a well-known anatomist who had taught anat-
omy in Milan and was teaching at the time in Pavia, where he had
the chair of anatomy from 1554 to 1574, took his stand. He had
been selected as witness by Puteus and answered his call with a
direct address to Puteus, which is written in a nolessviolent language
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than that used by Puteus himself. The attack is frank and open;
the desire of Cuneus to deny any association with Vesalius' enemies
is evident:
Not merely solicitations from those who attend my anatomical lectures at
Milan and Pavia, but indeed letters from many physicians of the Sub-alpine
school urgently request me to signify GABRIELIS CVNEI to you the exceeding infamy of your
M E D I 0 L A N E NS I SA,pologi for Galen, against Vesalius.
A P O L O G I AE On the other hand, in your writing,
you earnestly invite the verdict of
FR G N C 1S C I P V N TO E I Gabriel Fallopius, Joannes Cananus,
PRO GALENO IN ANATOME, Petrus Martyr Tronus, and of my-
E x A M E Ns self, saying that you appoint us as
Cum Priuilegia. critics of your efforts and beliefs, and
that you are willing completely to
accept our judgment, which we base
upon daily public and private dissec-
tions. Before Fallopius died last year,
to the great loss of students, surely he
made his attitude clear to everybody,
in his published Anatomical Observa-
tions. For, in the estimation of all
those who were present at his dissec-
tions and to whom he revealed his
concepts, he openly attests that his
assent to the opinion of Vesalius is just
and reasonable, not only in regard to
V E N E T I I S, certain points, but in regard to the
p¢d FrancifJum die Francfcis Senenfem, majority of those things which Vesa-
Mud FrLXII d I I lius felt were wanting in Galen. M D LX I III. Fallopius writes that Cananus is of
Title-page of Cuneus' Examen of the same opinion as he himself; more-
Puteus' attack on Vesalius issued at Venice over, Cananus very frequently en-
in 1564. This is a handsomely printed joyed an intimate acquaintance with
quarto in format, nearly twice the size of Vesalius, and the two have similar
the Puteus. ideas on dissecting and teaching. Not
only do all of these facts prove you
wrong, but furthermore, it is most evident to me that the same opinion as
that of Fallopius is held by Tronus, my friend and fellow citizen, and by all
those I know who are not devoted to books alone, but who undertake
anatomy.
Aside from your scurrilous raillery and all your madness, I shall now
disclose your shameful and ridiculous compliance with Antonius Fossanus'
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jealousy of Vesalius (although obviously, at the court of Emperor Charles
and of King Philip, Vesalius mitigated to a great extent the habitual accusa-
tion of Fossanus) and the revelation of your ignorance which you display
to all in your censure of Vesalius, and your senseless attack on the art to
which you never have set your hand. For, although' we are under the
greatest obligation to Galen, the common preceptor of all, still it does not
behoove us to have such devotion for him that we must submit to him rather
than to the truth and to the works of God, whenever it is clear that he has
incorrectly or falsely described the structure of the human body. By Hercules,
it was a bold deed, and a great one, to disclose to physicians and to the entire
world that Galen (who, until our times, was believed never to have made
the slightest error in anatomy) had never dissected a human body soon after
death; and that if, perhaps, he had casually observed human bones, yet what
he described were the bones of apes rather than of man. Vesalius was the
first to propose this paradox, to the very great envy and perturbation of mind
of physicians older than himself. (pp. 3-4)
Not less decided is the defence by Cuneus against Sylvius:
When Sylvius, whom you mention on this occasion, was almost in the
grave, and had acquired a great reputation in the art, he had convinced him-
self that nothing except the complete truth could be found in Galen. Hence
he was seriously perturbed at the writing of Vesalius, who for three years had
been his most devoted disciple and diligent student. Many people taunted
Sylvius because of these writings, and certain physicians of the Emperor
Charles, elderly colleagues of Vesalius who were jealous of his youth, added
fuel to the fire of Sylvius' rancour.
At this time Sylvius first wrote his commentary on Galen's book
De Ossibus, and publicly stated that the principal reason for his zeal in this
undertaking was his desire to prevent the minds of students from being
infected by the heresy of Vesalius (which, to his deep grief, already had
invaded a good part of Italy, Germany, and France). In this commentary,
Sylvius asserted that, in whatever books it was presented, Galen's entire doc-
trine on the bones and on all the other parts pertained only to men, and not
to apes or to other brutes in regard to certain parts. In his desire to vindi-
cate Galen against the calumnies of Vesalius, Sylvius next published, to the
great, but fruitless, expectation of many people, a defense against the accusa-
tions of Vesalius. Since by this time he had become slightly more skilled, he
said that Galen's books De Ossibus and De ldministrandis Dissectionibus,
were indeed written about apes, and not about men, but that the De Usu
Partium described only the structure of men, and not that of apes. Further-
more, in his extreme old age, with the most profound grief and the most
complete perturbation of mind, he undertook dissections very diligently; and,
instructed by his own disciples, he left, when he was dying, an introduction
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to anatomy. In this he included many things which Vesalius had found
wanting in Galen; these were consistent with a true and faithful account,
but often were contrary to the opinion of Galen. He also composed a very
long preface to this book, and in it he made a zealous but thoroughly ridicu-
lous attempt to show everybody that in the time of Galen men had a different
structure than in our time, and that, as a result, there is no cause for astonish-
ment if Galen differed frequently from the description of our parts. In this
way, therefore, Sylvius reveals just how much power truth possesses over a
violently enraged and self-tormenting mind. (pp. 44-45)
When we examine the argument of Cuneus we have to recognize
that he is not very original from the scientific point of view and that
the book makes no contribution to anatomical research. Cuneus
leans more on Vesalius' text than on his personal experience of which,
however, he boasts, affirming that he had the opportunity to practise
dissections on the cadavers of German and Swiss soldiers. But most
of his descriptions clearly follow only the authority of Vesalius and
in some places misinterpret him, for instance, in the discussion about
the cavities of the brain, which is very superficial and in which he
tries to save Galen's position. That even Cuneus who takes his stand
emphatically against Puteus in defence of Vesalius tries in part to
save Galen's authority affords another proof that the veneration for
the classical teacher still persisted and even those who were convinced
of his mistakes did not dare to express their opinion as courageously
as Vesalius had done.
On the whole, the book of Cuneus is first of all a courageous
personal protest against the insinuation of Puteus who had quoted
him as an adversary of Vesalius and whose insolent attacks against
the author of the Fabrica had surely aroused the indignation of all
who were able to appreciate Vesalius' work.
The text of Cuneus is dated Milan, March 26, 1563, one year
before Vesalius' visit to Venice. The book was published in 1564,
contemporaneously with the Examen of Vesalius and by the same
publisher. It is interesting to note that, as Harvey Cushing first
observed, all extant copies are in the original vellum with Vesalius'
Examen; this proves that the publisher intended these two books
to be closely connected and to be sold together. Less easy to explain
is the fact that Puteus' book, at least in all the copies I have seen,
including Dr. Fulton's copy, is also bound in the original vellum
together with Fallopius' Observationes, notwithstanding the fact that
the two books were published by different printers and at different
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times. It maybe assumedthat Franciscus dePortonariis, who printed
Puteus' book in 1562, may have acquired a stock of Fallopius'
Observationes, which after thedeath ofthe author could not so easily
be sold, and had bound the books together in order to give Cuneus'
book greater impor-tance.
It is quite evident that Cuneus had exact knowledge of Vesalius'
Examen. In fact, he often quotes (pp. 13, 21, 39, and 73) some
passages from it. How he could have seen the Examen, that is,
the letter which Vesalius had prepared and sent to Fallopius in 1561
as an answer to the latter's Observatiowes, is not clear. The letter
had been consigned to Paolo Tiepolo, the Venetian ambassador in
Madrid, who was starting for Venice. However, he was delayed
in his journey and when he arrived in Venice Fallopius was dead.
It appears likely that Cuneus had the opportunity of reading a copy
of Vesalius' manuscript which was dated Dec. 1561. Another
hypothesis, submitted by Roth, is that the printer who had seen
Vesalius in Venice on his way to the Holy Land, and had obtained
from him (1564) Tiepolo's manuscript and the permission to print
the Examen, may have given it to Cuneus. This is less acceptable,
because in March 1563 the book seems to have been completed.
Franciscus Senensis, who was on good terms with many friends of
Vesalius and later published the 4th (and his sons the 5th) Latin
edition of the Fabrica, may have heard of Cuneus' intention to pre-
pare an answer to the book of Puteus which had aroused great indig-
nation in Italy, or may have suggested this work and published
it, probably with the direct or indirect approval of Vesalius.
Roth has examined in a very exhaustive way the reason why the
suggestion of Cardanus that Vesalius himself was the author of the
book which appeared under Cuneus' name is not believable. Car-
danus, as we know from many other facts of his life, was a great
scientist but not very dependable. He never was in personal rela-
tionship with Vesalius, having left Padua where he had many
enemies longbefore Vesalius' arrival. A passionate astrologer, who
was condemned by the Inquisition for having cast the horoscope of
Jesus Christ, he made and published that of Vesalius with some
changes, as we can see by comparingthe manuscript horoscope, which
is preserved in the library of Dr. Friedenwald in Baltimore and was
surely the earliest version, with the one printed in Cardan's Libelli
Quinque, 1547. He boasted of Vesalius' friendship because of the
recommendations he had received from him to the Court ofthe King
of Denmark, though this statement seems very doubtful. Cardanus
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tells ofhavingbeen invited to become court physician tothe Emperor
and to the King of France, as well as to the King of Denmark, but
he did not accept any of these alleged invitations. He says that he
did not go to Denmark because ofthe different religion of the court,
which he believed would create great difficulties. In fact, we have
noproof ofthealleged friendship ofVesalius for Cardanus.
In Cuneus' book there is a passage addressed to Puteus which
reads: "You heap abuse on the best and most learned men, who are
no less excellent mathematicians than they are the most praiseworthy
physicians of our age. For, nottomention Fernel Gallus of France,
the preceptor of Vesalius, does not Jerome Cardanus, that most
brilliant ornament of our country, live here, does not the most cele-
brated Achilles Gasserus practise the medical art in Germany, and
inBelgiumis it notpractisedbyGemmaPhrisius andAntonius Goga-
vinus, who, with countless other physicians, adorn mathematics with
their writings, and who daily bring increasing luster to mathematics
as well as to medicine?" (p. 71)
This passage was referred to by Cardan in his autobiography
DePropria Vita (first published in Paris, 1643, nearly seventy years
after his death) among the testimonies from illustrious authors.
Vesalius is quoted as follows: "Andreas Vesalius in apologia contra
Puteum sed sub titulo Gabrielis filii Zachariae." The indication is
vague, and the title of the book is incorrect; the name of Cuneus is
omittedandthe words sub titulo are not necessarily expected to mean
under the name, but under the title of the book. Others among the
quotations which I have tried to identify are equally inexact. It
appears evident that Cardan or the editor of the De Propria Vita
found the name of Vesalius much more authoritative than that of
Cuneus. Thus is explained the inexact indication which induced
Boerhaave and Albinus,* and also Haller, to believe that Cuneus
was merely a pseudonym for Vesalius-a belief which today appears
to 'be quite unjustified.
The contest between Puteus and Cuneus is the lastviolent episode
of the great conflict which was originated by the Fabrica. It cannot
be said that Galenism was then definitely defeated. We know that
until theend ofthe 17th century Galenists retained their blind belief
in the doctrine of the teacher, but this belief became purely literary
and theoretical. Nobody tried to prove Galen's assertions, nor to
* Boerhaave judged Cardan severely with his dictum: "No one wiser when he
knew; no one sillier when he erred."
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confute the new doctrine with experiments. Fierce rhetorical con-
tests between admirers of one or the other great school were very
common, especially in Italy, and were fought sometimes with bloody
weapons. I refer to the contests and the duels about Petrarch, and
especially in the 16th century the frequent and violent disputes
between the supporters ofAriosto and the admirers of Tasso. After
one of these duels it is said that a loser exclaimed as he expired:
"It is terrible to think that I have never read either of them!" This
is somewhat the case in the fierce conflict between Arabists, Galenists,
and anti-Galenists in the Renaissance. Many of them had perchance
read, but often had not understood either of the authors for whom
they were fighting. The conflict was one of the culminating events
in the Renaissance struggle between the principle of blind obedience
to scholastic authority and the need for free, independent criticism.
The day of the issue of the Fabrica marks the historical date of a
great and victorious batde.
DR. FRANCIS: Our good friend and spiritual
standby, the Rev. Dr. George Stewart, can put more meat
into a prayer than most ofus can get into a speech. Before
leaving this room I hope that those of you who have not
already noted it, will read the learned, wise, and poetically
beautiful inscription composed by him and carved on its
lordly mantelpiece. Dr. Stewart will dismiss us with the
Benediction.
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